Fast, Not Furious
Accelerate SAP FICO processes with the ease of Excel.
A 360° Financial Solution

Excel4apps lets you easily manage financial processes in Microsoft Excel with access to real-time data. Our self-service reporting and data-loading solutions install quickly and integrate seamlessly with SAP. This approach reduces your reliance on IT resources and streamlines Excel-based processes. We help you get more out of the platforms you already own – Microsoft Excel and SAP.
Stop export-reformat-repeat-ing.

Frustrated by your existing manual or IT-dependent tools? Our Excel-based solutions are effective and user-friendly alternatives to the standard ERP tools that keep you at the office late with the export-reformat-repeat approach.

Excel-Based Alternatives to:

- Report Painter
- BEx Analyzer
- SAP Custom Reports
- Standard SAP Planning T-Codes
- SAP Business Planning and Consolidation (BPC)
- Hyperion
- Business Objects (BOBJ)
- SAP Business Warehouse (BW)
- Analysis for Office
- SAP Query
- Custom SAP uploading programs
Excel-based reporting solutions for SAP FICO enable real-time data refreshes with ad-hoc inquiry and drill downs to line items, documents, and attachments. This means you can spend time analyzing the data, not exporting and formatting it.
Excel-based reporting and planning solutions let you create, load, and analyze budgets/forecasts—better and faster. Mass create and distribute planning models, create rolling forecasts, and develop cost-allocation models and dynamic dashboards so you can meet your important financial planning and forecasting requirements.

GL*wand - excel4apps.com/glwsap
Planningwand - excel4apps.com/pwsap
Upload + Post

Eliminate the cumbersome, error-prone processes for uploading budget and forecast data or financial transactions into SAP. Enjoy a 360-degree month-end close process and expedited planning cycles.

Planning wand

excel4apps.com/pwsap

GLSU

excel4apps.com/glsu
The Excel4apps Way

Faster

• Accelerate month end close
• Rapidly build, edit, & refresh real-time SAP data in Excel
• Powerful drilldowns enable quick and deep analysis
• Enabling end user self-service frees up IT resources

Smarter

• More time for analysis = better decision making
• Excel front end: more efficient and fewer errors
• Leverage existing SAP security reduces risk

Easier

• Built for users: intelligent wizards eliminate need for specialists
• Quick user adoption: Give them their tool of choice (Excel)
• Low IT footprint: Easy to deploy, maintain, and support
“A report that used to take me an 8-hour day to create during a heavy sales month now, on average, takes just one hour to complete.”

Kevin Lybbert
Senior Cost/SAP Analyst
Purcell Systems

Excel4apps.com/getstarted